
LINCOLNSHIRE (Parts of Kesteven)

Kesteven was one of the three Parts into which Lincolnshire was traditionally divided.  It was

bordered to the north by the Parts of Lindsey, and to the east by the Parts of Holland.  To the

south and west, the adjacent counties were Huntingdonshire, Rutland, Leicestershire and

Nottinghamshire.

Kesteven consisted of nine wapentakes, but, after 1826, these were not used as divisions for the

purposes of weights and measures.  From 1826 to 1853 there were two inspectors, based in

Grantham and Sleaford, and a third inspector was appointed in 1853, in Bourn.  In 1857 a

unified police force for the whole of Lincolnshire was established, with officers moving

between the Parts, and the inspection of weights and measures became its responsibility. 

However, authority remained with the justices for the three Parts.

The ancient boroughs of Grantham and Stamford had separate jurisdiction.  Grantham also had

authority over a ‘Soke’, comprising fourteen parishes scattered over the county, several of them

detached (as shown above).  From 1836 until 1947 inspection was the responsibility of the

borough police force, and after 1890 several chief constables of the force were qualified as

weights and measures inspectors.  In 1964, the borough handed over its authority to the county.

Stamford had maintained its independence from the county for centuries, and continued to do so

throughout the nineteenth century.  From 1836 to 1889 the borough police force was responsible

for the inspection of weights and measures, but the force was amalgamated with the county in

1889, when separate inspection of weights and measures ceased.

There was an active trade in weights and scales in both Grantham and Stamford.



A: Inspection by the County of LINCOLNSHIRE (Parts of KESTEVEN)

Dates Events Marks Comments

1795

1826

1834

1844

1853

Two sets of standards [91, 107]

verified 

2 inspectors appointed, based in

Grantham and Sleaford.

Short set of standards [928]

verified.

Two more sets of standards

verified [1095, 1108]; Kesteven

divided into three divisions for

WM purposes.

 

 

  

 

 

9 wapentakes

Inspectors 1826-53:

Grantham:

Parker Smith (1826-34-)

Sleaford:

William Payne (1826-46)

Henry Gribben (1847-52)

Marks ‘K over 1’ and 'K over 2'

have been seen on weights with

other Kesteven marks and may

be district marks.

Inspectors 1853-57:

Bourn:

Sleaford:

Supt George Sharpe (1853-57)

Grantham:

James Gannon (1854-56-)

Deputy: William White (1855-

57)

¶ Detail of an 8oz weight

bearing the original

KESTEVEN mark, together

with two marks of VR over

558, used by the Holland

County Council from 1891

onwards



¶  An advertisement taken from the Stamford

Mercury, 3 February, 1826, p. 2.



¶  An 8oz weight bearing the County of

Lincolnshire, Kesteven mark, together

with the ‘K over 2’ mark

¶  Detail of a 2oz brass weight,

with the abbreviated form of the

KESTEVEN mark, together with

two ‘K over 2’ marks.

¶ Detail of a 1lb brass weight, showing the Lincolnshire (Parts of

Kesteven) mark, together with the VR130 mark, used after 1889.  The

weight also bears a VR over S mark, which has been suggested as the non-

uniform mark for Stamford (see below).



Dates Events Marks Comments

1857

1867

1879

Lincolnshire County Police

formed; another set of standards

[1212] verified.

4 police superintendents as

inspectors.

Numbers 129-143 issued for

Lincolnshire; 130, 140, and

possibly 133 and 142 for

Kesteven

 

 

Police as inspectors 1857-90
[1861 PO; 1868 Returns; 1872 White; 1876 Sbk]

Grantham/Spittlegate:

   George Sharpe (1857-69)

   Thomas Wynne (1869-90)

Sleaford

   Charles Barnes (1857-58-)

   Richard Pearmain (1861-70)

   Thomas Barsby (1870-73)

   Thomas Stevenitt (1873-80)

   Alfred Richdale (1880-90)

 Bourn:

   William Keep (1857-65)

   Stephen Pidgeon (1865-77)

    Willerton Brown (1877-90)

Lincoln: 130

   Robert Wright  (1860 -62)

   Stephen Pidgeon (1862-65)

   John Allingham (1866-72)

   Willerton Brown (1872-77)

   George Cabourn (1885-90)

1889

1890

1896

1907

1947

1950

1974

Kesteven CC formed. The WM

officers remained part of the

Lincs County Police.

One qualified inspector

appointed for the Kesteven

district, with police assistance.

Office in Bourn.

Office moved to Sleaford;

assistant appointed.

WM Department reorganised,

taking over administration of

Food and Drugs from Police.

Number 130 still in use (129

shown for ‘Lincoln County’).

Authority transferred to the new

unified Lincolnshire County

Council.

 

 

Qualified inspectors:

James A.Chadwick (q1890- 

   1903 resigned)

Richard J. Newcomb (q1904 –

   07) (apptd prior to

   qualification, forced to          

   resign)

   [MR 04: 190]

Percy G. Morgan (q1907-1947)

  [MR 47:156]

Chief inspectos:

E.T. Hawley (1947-71)

    [MR 71:147]



B: Localities with separate jurisdiction in the County of LINCOLNSHIRE

(Parts of KESTEVEN)

MarksLocality Status

Non-

uniform

Number

pre-1951

Dates

&

Notes

Grantham

AncBo

MB:1835

144

s:1825 r:1867  [15]

n:1879-1965

The mark is (simplified) chequerboard, part of the arms of the town.  The jurisdiction of the

borough authorities extended over a substantial area of the county, known as the Soke of

Grantham.  This included fourteen parishes and townships, some of them detached.  A small

set of the borough standards, contained in a small circular case with a domed hinged lid, is

illustrated at LCNGR: 2009.16.  In 1834/5 Robert Rudd and Charles Windover, whitesmiths,

were appointed as the inspectors. Probably from the 1840s onwards inspection of WM was

the responsibility of the borough police force, founded in 1836.  Certainly, John Howard (CC:

1846-63) was acting as the IWM by 1847 [SM: 24/9/47] and, in 1855, was cautioned by the

County inspector for examining weights outside the borough [SM: 26/10/55].  A discrepancy

was noticed between the borough and County standards: the county ones were oiled and

cleaned fortnightly whereas the borough ones were rusty [GJ: 12/55-1/56].  Howard was

replaced as IWM by James Strugnell (CC: 1863-65), formerly of the county police, who then

moved to Surrey and became a full-time IWM [3Rep: 80]. 

Strugnell was followed as IWM [GJ: 29/7/65] by John Rudkin (CC 1865-73), listed as IWM

in 1872 [White], Charles Pole (CC 1873-76), and John Pemberton (CC 1876-87). John

Harland (CC 1887-91) moved to Bacup and then qualified as IWM, but Charles Holland (CC

1891-94) did not qualify and resigned in 1894 [GJ: 7/7/94].  All  of these were active [GJ].

The first qualified inspector was William B. Jones (CC 1894-98), who qualified in 1895/6. In

1896, he was also appointed as adjuster of WM [SM: 9/10/96]. He was succeeded by J.R.

Casburn (CC 1898-1937, q1895/6 in Oldham); in 1906, he was appointed adjuster for that

year [GJ: 6/1/06] and in 1913 the BoT granted permission for him to act as adjuster until

further notice [GJ: 5/7/13]. He was succeeded by W. Weatherhogg (CC 1937-47). The police

force was abolished in 1947, when a former police officer H. J. Houghton was appointed as

IWM [MR 47:3]. However, E.J. Latham was inspector for the borough from 1948 until 1964,

when authority was transferred to the county council [MR 64:159], with Latham moving to

Boston.

     

¶  A1lb brass weight, showing the

Grantham chequerboard, together

with an earlier George IV mark.



MarksLocality Status

Non-

uniform

Number

pre-1951

Dates

&

Notes

Lincoln was the ancient capital of the kingdom of Lindsey, and is listed under Lincolnshire

(Lindsey).  However, the county of the city extended into Kesteven, covering the towns of

Bracebridge, Branston, Waddington, and Canwick.

Stamford

AncBo

MB:1835

qsb

                ?

---

s:1826 r:1887

For centuries Stamford claimed independence from the authority of the county [Webbs 312-

3].  Standards [241] were issued in 1826, and prior to 1834 they were in the keeping of

Nathaniel Farrant.  William Reed and Nathaniel Bacon were appointed IWMs in 1833 [SM:

29/11/33].  Following the Act of 1834 there were three inspectors: Farrant, Reed, and Bacon ,

appointed by the magistrates and not the Town Corporation; these three continued in office

until 1839 [SM: 25/10/39], but no inspecting was done: there were ongoing issues re the

legality of the new corporation to appoint an IWM. The borough police force had been

founded in 1836, when William Reed was appointed chief constable. Farrant and Reed

continued in office, until Farrant resigned in 1848; Robert Francis Mitchell, a police

constable, was appointed to act in his stead [LC: 29/9/48].  Some inspection occurred but the

questions of the right to prosecute and to enter premises to test continued.  Mitchell resigned

in 1851, when the ironmonger James Watson Askew was appointed [SM: 5/12/51].  Reed

continued in post, until his death in 1859 [SM: 4/11/59].

Subsequently the role of IWM was linked with that of the chief constable [SM: 18/11/59] but

issues re the right to enter premises still rumbled on.  The chief constables were Richard

Ward (1859-85), Alfred Palmer (1885-86), and John W. Lawson (1886-89).  Ward was active

until 69 [SM: 5/3/69].  The 1885 advertisement for a Chief Superintendent specifically

mentioned WM duties [SM: 13/11/85] and the following year Lawson advertised the times

when he was available for WM inspections [SM: 22/10/86].  The reverification of the

standards in 1887 confirms that the borough was again active as a WMA at this time.   In

1889 the police force was amalgamated with the county force and the appointment of a

borough IWM was discussed.  However, against local opposition, the Bourne police

superintendent (Brown) was initially appointed IWM [SM: 26/4/89] but inspection finally

transferred to the Kesteven district in 1890 [SM: 15/8/90].

¶  An advertisement from the

Stamford Mercury, 31 March,

1820, p. 3.



¶  An advertisement from the Stamford

Mercury, 19 May, 1826, p. 2



¶  This list of charges was issued a year after the role of the Inspector of

Weights and Measures was undertaken by the Chief Constable of Stamford.



C: The trade in Lincolnshire (Parts of Kesteven)

BOURN

Osborn
Charles Osborn, ironmonger, first advertised in 1840 [SM: 11/9/40]

weighing machines and weights.  By 1853, Osborn and Johnson were

based in Bourn [SM: 21/10/53] but a year later Osborn & Co were

operating the business [SM: 13/10/54].  Henry Osborn was listed in 1855

as a general ironmonger and agricultural implement maker [K].

•  Market Place <1840 - 54>

GRANTHAM

Barston &

Wenborn

Thomas Barston and Benjamin Wenborn advertised in 1825 that they

adjusted old weights and measures near the Wharf whilst new weights and

measures were supplied by John and Thomas Barston in the Market Place

[SM: 30/12/25].

Rogers
E.M. Rogers, ironmonger, advertised “weighing machines and weights, 

patent steelyards” in 1849 [SM: 28/3/49].

Lloyd
Edwin Lloyd, furnishing and manufacturing ironmonger, advertised

weighing machines and weights in 1872 [GJ: 12/10/72-27/12/73].

• 91&92, Westgate <1872-3>

Coultas
The firm of James Coultas was established as an agricultural machinist in

1810 and was listed as a machine maker in 1828 [P]. James Coultas

advertised in 1879 [GJ: 29/3–28/6/79] (see below).  The following year

saw another batch of advertising weighing machines, iron weights, &c

[GJ: 16/10/80–4/6/81].  By 1890, William Coultas was the authorized

agent for “Avery’s Weighing Machines, Butter Scales, Corn and Coal

Weighing Machines, Brass and Iron Weights” [GJ: 11/10/90–27/6/91],

with separate advertisements appearing for the Perseverance Iron Works,

who adjusted and balanced weighing machies, repaired under the New Act

and had new weights in stock [GJ: 20/12/90-9/5/91].  They were still

active in 1899

• Perseverance Iron Works and 91&92, Westgate <1879-99>

Martin & Sons
J. Martin & Sons, ironmongers, advertised in 1879, citing the WM act

[GJ: 19/4–1/11/79].  Later in the year, he advertised that his weights bore

the Grantham stamp of verification [GJ: 28/6/79].  He was still active in

1892 [K].  By 1899, the company was listed as Martin & Fitt

• 7, High St <1892-99>



•  An advertisement from the

Grantham Journal of 7 June,

1879, p. 5.

•  An advertisement from the

Grantham Journal of 23 August,

1879, p. 5.



LINCOLN

Please refer to Parts of Lindsey

STAMFORD

Johnson
H. Johnson, bookseller, advertised a fresh supply of Sovereign Scales, in

boxes fitted with Royal Mint weights in 1842 [LC: 8/7/42].  But, in 1853,

Henry Johnson, general furnishing and agricultural ironmongery

warehouse, was advertising weighing machines and weights, ….[SM:

4/11/53].

•  St Mary’s Hill <1842>

•  Ironmonger St <1853>

Wright
W. & J. Wright, general furnishing and agricultural ironmongers, first

advertised weighing machines and weights in 1848 [SM: 1/9/48].

•  St John’s St and High St <1848-56>

Jeffery and

Blackstone

Jeffery and Blackstone advertised in 1879 for new weights, as per the new

WM Act [SM: 13/6/79].

•  An advertisement from the Stamford Mercury of 27,

June, 1879, p. 1.
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